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I RCU LATIO4 S
United Press
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky - Fair and warm-
er .tod•ay, mostly cloudy to-
night and cooler Thursday. _
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR Oa•ER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Wednc1ay Afternoon, Sept. 24, 1947
116 Girl Scolds Registered Saturday
At First Meeting In New Cabin
Registration of Girl Scouts f ,
the 1947-48 schedule was held .
the Troup Cabin Saturday aft,.
noon from 2 to 5 o'clock with Mr
R. H. Thurman registrar, in charge.
• Approximately 116 girls were reg-
istered.
The registration commit
ing Mrs. Thurman met





LOUISVILLE. Ky., Sept. 24-To
dinate and make effective the
of the younger Democrats
Vhe state in the coming Noeem-
ber election, Milton Whitworth. i,f
EDITOR"- Null
•
Crossword puzzle fans may
now stop Wing their finger
nails and cheek lug their idle
pencil stubs. 'Ilse ease of the
reissing puzz:es has now been
solved and Monday's and Tues-
day's brain teasers will be
4ound on inside pages of to-
day'; paper.
ed girls into nine troops!. - Elizabethtown has been 'named- a- c
fication was ,made tentatively and head of the Young Democratic di- St
done by classes and ages of the
girls.
Mrs. C. S. Lowery. training chair-
man, met with nine of the 13 lead-
ers Tuesday afternoon in the home
of Mrs. R. K. Kelly arena-Ikea with
them about the work of the year
The group accepted her suggestion
to meet in a leaders group month-
ly to discuss plans, and set Sat-
urday afternoon of October 4 as
the first date. Mrs. Jim Moore will
he hostess on that occasiore
Mrs. R. H. Thurman distribnted
the necessary enrollment blanks
for the opening meetings. Mrs.
George Hart. Mrs. A. B. Austin
and Mrs. R. S. Farmer executive
officers, helped in troop-leader
selection.
More Leaders Wanted
Mrs. Hart stated that this work
is open to all girls who would like
In enter Scouting, and asks thrive
.interested to meet with the proper
age group this week and be enroll-
ed. She further requests that all
adults interested in . Scouting lend
their support to the work by en-
rolling as adult members of the
0 Council and working with the
troop of their choice.
To get the troups started a ten-
tative schedule was made for this
week only. The program will be
subject to changes for the conven-
ience of the Scouts and leaders.
Have Good Leaders
"a„. "The leaders who will work this
year are very goed. They represent
Theoutstanding civic workers in
the community.' was the comment
madelay the executive board They
are women who have indicated
their willingtses.s to work With girls
art have a love or young people.
Leaders present"t the. opening
leader's meeting TI1elay were:
Mrs. L M. Overbey. ',Mrs. Ray
Tryon, Mrs. Lewis Drakes... Miss
Judy Allbrittem Mrs. J. A. Treca
Mrs. Herbert Halpert, 'Mrs. toui_
Jellison. Mrs. R K Kelley. Mrs.
Leon .4mith. Mrs. Jim Moore Miss
Violet Combs, Mrs.M Converse,
Miss Patricia Twiss, and Mrs. Clif-
• • 1
---feed-kfetagin-avere-unatite to at-
tend this meetnig, but have prom-
i:ied to take a troop.
Girl Scout Meeting Schedule for
this tv,ek:
Brom ales of the City High
School will meet at the Scout
vision of the state campaign head-
quarters by Tom R. Underwood,
Lexington. state campaign chair-
man for the Demociatte party.
Mr. Whitworth. who is president
4a the- Y4.4141R- n't•fm•Crah,  -Club 4s- .
'Kentucky has already assumed his
duties at the party's campaign
headquarters.
A World War II veteran, Mr.
Whitworth is commonwealth's at-
torney of the judicial district com-
posed of Meade. Hardin. Grayson
and Breckinridge counties. He is
president of the Kentucky ,Com-
monwealth Attorneys' Association.
"It is my intention" Mr. Whit-
worth said, " to get all. of the
Young Democratic Clubs in the
state active in the coming elec-
tion. We have a fine ticket for
state office and all of them shouid
be elected. It is the duty of all
young people of the state to take
a nactiv.:, part in elections and if
thePare informed of the issues the
greater majority of them will af-
filiate with the Democratic party".
Mr. Whitworth has spent most
of his adult life in the Fourth Con-
gressional district. He was tit.rn in
Louisville in August. 1909, but re-
ceived his early education in Lex-
ington. later graduating from Male
High School in Louisville. His law
degree was conferred by, the Jef-
ferson County School of Law in
1930.
He then began the salve prac-
tice a law in Brandenburg, .Meade
Colony. There he was el.cted
county attorney and served in that
office_ from 1934 to 1938 being
chosen in 1939 as commonwealth's
attorney. He entered the army in
waJanuary 1942. and s 
dischargedin April 1945. He retaine  his post
as commonwealth's attorney during
his army service and Was reelected
in 1945
Lions Club Hears Interesting Talk
By Johnny DeLime of Game-, Fish Div.
 o n y ̀ IVT.Inse, of-fhe- Feeeral vices. Sight renservation has been
Game and Fish Reserve. rave an a contint iiiii project of the Murray
interesting and instructive report dub for many yearS. 'Lion Moser
of the work of his department at reported that . many case.: ate now
the meeing of the Lions Club last being investigated and that addi-
night. He was ; guest of Cliii tional funds will soon be necessary
Jeffrey and was introduced bk to carry on this vital work.Cabin immediately after school this Noel Melugin.
afternoon i Wedricsdayi with Mrs. Other guests of the club were
L. M. Overbuy and 'MR Ray Treon H. G. Clark, Galen Thurman and Kilgore To Speakas leaders. Pat Wear.
Brownies of the Training, School Lion President Sam McKee coin- Over Radio Tonitewill meet in the home of Mrs. Jim
Moore Friday aftermion immedi-
ately after school. Mrs. Moore
will meet with them.
Intermediates of the-Fifth Grade,
City School' and Training School,
• win, meet this afternoon, Wednes-
day. immediately after school in
Ono Sc tit Cabin. Miss Judy All-
britten is leader and will meet
with the troop.
Intermediates. ages 10 and 11
will meet in auditorium of City
high school Thursday afternoon
immediately after thacil. Leaders
are Mrs. TT-M. Cminverse. Mrs.
Lou isl• Jell1S011. and Mrs. J. A.
Tracy.
Intermediseta, seventh arid eighth
grades. boll' City and Training
School, will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lewis 'Drake Thursday after-
noon at 1:15.. Mrs. Drake will
be the leader.
Intermediates. eighth graders
who are not eligible to'be Senior
Scouts. will Meet Thursday after-
noon imt the Training School in
Mrs. C. S. Lowry's room on second
floor. Leader; will be Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin and Mrs Leon Smith.
Senioni, ninth grade, giv end
Trilling School ,will meet at the
Scout Cabin Saturday afternoon• •
at 2:30. Leaders are Miss Patricia
aTv is :Ind Mrs. R K Kelley.
Senlarg, tenth grade, will meet
with Mrs. Hulbert Halpert in her
home at 1607 Farmer Ave. Mrs.
Halpert is leader.
NOTICE
Murray WOW Camp 592 will
hold recular meeting Thursday,
Sept. 25, at 7:30 p.m. All Wood-
men invited.
mended the Work of the club and
.expressed his appreciation fon the
large number of members present
to • Tionor "eresident's .
Seventy-nine Members 'were'
according to Lion Secret:11y
W. B. Moser.
In des .ribing....the work of the
Federal Game and Fish Reserve,
Mr. DeLime said the task of re-
storing certain animals' and birds
was beetin in 1945. • 'Game. re-
fuges must be incited for a pialod
of about 10 years before an open
season is advisible,- the !praiser
said.
"Establishing (ir a refuge neces-
sitates the pristine of a hot area.
usually from 10.000 to 24.000 ;i-re-s."
the speaker pointed at ;In -1946.
•'930.000 of' the Reserv, s funds were
used for restoration work however,
due to a change in the set-up. some
Ben Kilgore. oustaieling agricul-
tural leader and campaign chair-
man for Hari- Lee V:aierficld in
the last Democratic primary, will
make i 'Ili° address over Station
WHAS .tortight from 60 to 6:45.
Kilgore - will speak in 'the in-
ns' est of Mr. ("tempi-HI. T)siliZjisiitr:
ic candidate for Gevernor, and
the Dentia•ratic ticket. . •
Time official camp.•iign openin
for the Democratic Partly will take
plot' it Morehead Saturdae, Sep-
ternbcr 27.
Let .There Be Light
HUNTINGTON. Ind. 'Mrs.
Virginia Stipp Mitchell was tak-
ing a driving tea. The license
inspector directed hee to bielc in-
to a parking space. • The car hit
$90.000 will be spent in 1947 to pa- a light post. The inspecter :said
ther this work." - he didn't see 'the light post either.
Mr. gave the many cum-
plexitioa of trapping deer. ear.
coons, beavers and turkeys. He
said .the wild turkey was by far
the hardest game to lure . into
trap. The trapped game and birds
are being distributed tie the various
areas in the state.
In conclusion. Mr. DeLime an-
nounced that present plans of his
department were to release a iitirris
ber of game in Calloway--county
this year.
The club, by a tlflatliM01.13 vote,
made plans to tete the menth of
November to add monies to the
Sight Conservasion Fund This
fund is used to furnish treatment
of eye disorders and for the pur-
chasing of glasses for persons who
are not able to finance these scr-
PRODUCE I
eak Extras ..I
unguided: extra 3 and 4.
47-52; standards 1 and 2. 46: 3 and 4.
43-45; current receipts 40-44; dir-
ties 35; checks 34,
CHICAGO. Sept. 24 itiPi-Pro-
duce:
Poultry One.car, 18 trucks; hens
Ii rm, chickens -unsettled: hens 29;
colored springs 29. •
('le•ese: Twins 40-41; singled dais-
ies 43-44: SN'ISS 58-60.
Butter: 403.183 lbs.. unsettled, 93
score 76-1-2; 92 score 74: 90 score;
73; 89 score 70 1-2. Caritas 90 score






-A tropical disturbance with
slightly decreased intensity but
still-dangeroass gales beat. its way
up the Atlantic coast nalay.
In a 4:45 a.m. EST iialersory, the
weathi•r. bureau said the storm
that slashed across Florida yester-
day with near hurricane force had
decreased in strength during the
4night.
Winds over the open water are
still 45 to 55 miles en huur,
squat's, however, and land sta-
tions near the center reported
winds up to 45 miles an hour in
gusts.
The weather bulletin said. the
disturbance was moving approx-
imately parallel to the coastline
at a forward speed of .about 20
miles an hour. It is continuing a
north - northeasterly movement.
This would send the storm swirl-
ine-out to sea at about Cape Hat-
teras, A, C. during the night. • -
Storm warnings were hoisted
from Jacksonville. Fla., north to
Cape- Hatteras.
The weather bureau wattled that
the 100-mile • coastal section from
Savarotah to Charleston. S. C..




state .highwiry department awards
the palm ifor civic rightenteness to
a Pinhiindle farmer whose tractor
tore a hide in a highway. The far-
FIRST IN U. S.-Rise Stevens, mezzo-soprano, presents to
Edward Johnson, General Manager of the Metropolitan
Opera, Columba records of "Hansel and Gretel," the first
complete orera ever to be recorded in the U. S. Miss Stevetts
srngs the role of Hansel in the set.
Tough Luck Haunts College Squad At
Scrimmage Sessions; 2 Guards Injured
Murray Slate College went
through a hard and vicious scrim-
mage Saturday afternoon with in-
juries resulting to two key line-
men. Both Powell Puckett, Shel-
byville, Ky.. guard, and B. I. Mid-
dleton. Portsmouth, Ohio guard.
will be out for an indefinite
period of time.
With the squad evenly divided,
the Gold team •managed mash.
across two s 'ores and make one
of their extra points to nose- out
the Blue team by a 13-12 score.
Dave Carlisle, Henderson, Ky.,
quarterback, bootea the margin of
victory.
The Blue •scores le as Bill Mc-
Red Rock Cola To Be
Sold In Calloway
It 'was announced toly by
Golden Wilson that Red Rock
Cola may now be purchased in
mu r deove 12 miles to highway de- Luray and C aII C oway ount ).
partinett headquarters to info Wilson is the distributor of the
ife1 
rm .
soft drink with headquarters in, to' :1 f 11, d.riago. 
Mayfield. The plant is in Martin,
Tenn.
This drink is bottled in 48 states
Nod four foreign countries Wilson
aid-and has proved to be a pop-
ular drink' wherever it is intro-
Wilson was born and reared .in
Calleway county and attended
school in Lynn Crove where his
father, Claude Wilson, lived for
some time.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK
'YARDS. Sept. 24 tUP-KUSDA)
- Livestock:
Hogs 7.600; salable 7.000: barrows
and gilts mostly 25c lower than
Tuesday, with late sales fully 25c
lower,. Some bids 50c lower. 180
to 230 lbs. 28.25-28.50; top 28:50
early. Virtually no stronger
weights hey. 160 to 170 lbs. 27.25-
27.175; 130 to 150 lbs 24 50-26.75; 100
to l20 lbs 21 50-23.75; sows. strong
to 25c higher. Bulk of 450-lbs down.
25.25-2700. Top light sows to 27.25,
with weights over 450-lbs., 22.75-
25.00. S4ags-1450-18.50.
Cattle 7.200: salable 6,000; calves
2.000; all salable: about- 25 loads of
steers offered. -including one 'ar
of southitest grassers. Approxi-
mately 45 per cent of supply -
SIMS of cows_ Opening trade abeut
steady on steers and yearlings, but
somevih2t slow. Several loads and
Iota IR medium steers, 20.00-24 25:
with !mar to top good. 2560-28.00.
Car common Kansas grass steers.
17.25. Good butcher steers and
heifers around 25.00-26.00: medium
17.00-23,00; common 1350-16.00: lit-
tle done on butcher cows,: other
grades of cows opened steady. Com-
mon and medium beef ernes 1300-
1600: canners and cutters 10.50-
13.00: largely. upward from 1075.
Bulls slow, with early bids uneven-
ly lower. Vealers. steady; good and
choice. 23 00-27.50: common and
merliona 13.00-22.00.
Sheep 3.700; salable 3.500: follow-
ing Tuesday's 1.00-1.50 break, all
interests proceeding cautiously.
Buyers looking, but thus far no
bids or indications,' Several decks
of good and choice yearling weth-
ers late yesterday, 19.00-20.00. Car
load of medium grades 15:50; all
fall shorn.
Clure-• tossed a pass to Tommy
Walker in the first quarter and
Vince Marquess scored after a
touchdown march.
John Hackney intercepted Bill
McClure's pass and- carried the
ball to the two-yard line to set up
the first 'Gold score. Hal Manson
took the ball over into pay dirt.
The se:70rid Gold score came as
.....,ane,....Hurnphress. ran- 60 yards
around his own right end and be-
hind good blocking traveled the
distance to score.
-Coach Jim Moore stated that his
defense outshone his offense by
large margin. Max Carlisle and
John Hackney were singled out
by the Murray mentor as the out-
standing defensive men of the day.
"Our offensive was ragged and
our passing attack failed to click
because the passer was rushed
too much. •rae ragged offense
was to be expected as this was our
first scrimmage under game condi-
tions", stated Moore
The Murray coaching staff plans
to spend a lot of time this week
on the passing attack and the
wingback reserves.
. At the end positions Captain
Jack Wyatt . seems to be the
strougest on defense with Billy Joe
Saunders and Ralph Cooper
showing a great deal of Improve-
menT and pusing Wyatt for the
starting assignment at right end.
The left end spot will prob-
ably be covered by Bob Sanders if
he can shake off an attack of a
tropical rash that has been both-
ering him in recuring attacks. Gor-
aon Guthrie and Roland Yokum
have been fighting it out for the
varsity starting role along with
freshman Joe Thomas.
Alien Rodgers, Jr.. and Paul
Ward have been working hard at
the right tackle spot with John
Hackney and Jim Cullivan battl-
ing for. the left tackle post. The
team has good balance at the
tackle spots and Bill PhillipL
freshman tackle from. Nashville,
has added more strength to the
left tackle post.
arailille to the injuries of Puckett
and Middleton. Moore has had to
have all his guards work at both
spots. Ken Evitt. Floyd Hooks,
Perk Marquess. Troy Kelly. and
Harry Moore will have to hold
down both the guard positions
between them. -
Max •Carlisle, standout center of
last year. seems to have the pivot
post starting role well taken care
of. Carlisle 'will have help from
Buddy Hewitt. transfer from Van-
derbilt. and Alvin Cope, up from
the J. V. squad.
At the quarterback spot Bill Mc-
Clure. Danny Wales. Dave Car-
lisle, and Bill Finnell are fighting
it out. Carlisle is suffering from
a wrenched kneu1 from Saturday's
scrimmage.
Dalt• McDaniel, Joe Bronson,
Neal Hobart,' and Tom Covington
are taking care of 'the wingback
positions. Covington was expected
TIT regain his 1945 form this year
but has been hampered by a
broken rib and probably will not
reach top-notch form until mid-
season.
The fullback • post will be cov-
ered by Hal Manson, Ralph Mc-
Clain, John Singleton. and John
Petillo. Due to McClain's punt-
ing ability he will be called on for
laTenty of duty. The other two
"Men are battling it out for the
third team slot.
.000.1.100•••••
Thomas "Slick" Banks captured
three trophies at the Fulton Horse
Show last night at Fulton. He
placed second in the fine harness-
class, second in the roadster class
and second in the fine harness
pony ._class.
Miss Jackie Sharborough. daugh-
ter of Jack Sharborough of the Cal-
loway County Lumber Company,
placed second in the ladies' riding
class.
Banks also showed two horses in
the five-gaited championship class.
He rode one ,horse himself. and
Miss Sharborough showed the
other. -
-The annual West Kentucky-West
Tenessee horse show was spon-
sored by the Fulton Kiwanis Club
and held in the Fairfield Ball Park
at 730 p.m.
There were 107 entries in the
horse show last night. with 12
classes to show In. There were
from sevon to 17 horses shown in
Buyers May Bid On
Kentucky Hemp Mill
IlarrY'4.-AFFOter.Iegjeirril director
War Assets" Administration, -511-
nounced today that purchasers in-
terested in the Kentucky Hemp
Mill must have their sealed bids In
the WAA Regional Office, 704 Race
Street, Cincinnati, not later than
1000 A M. Friday, September 26.
at which time all bids will be
opened at a public meeting. The
plant was built by the Commodity
Credit Corporation and known un-
der that name.
The site consists of eight build-
ings and fifty-five acres of land he
cated on U. S. Highway 60.- the
Winchester-Lexington Highway six
miles west of Winchester and 12
miles east of Lexington, Ky
Among the buildings-rnehrded are
the mill itself, a shop, two storage
buildings and a dryer building..
The buildings have tile walls and
wood bow string trusses_ Gas
power and light facilities are avail
able from ttie local utility com-
panies.
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City Streets Turn Collegiate ,!<::
Students Appear For Ret:Ii:Lifion
Mrs. Frank Pool, Schools Asked To
Cooperate With VA74, Dies At Home
In Paying VeteransOf Daughter Here
Mrs. Frank Pool. age 74. died at
3:35 this morning at the home of
her daughter. Mrs. Buel Strond. A
heart attack was given as the cause
of death. Mrs. Pool had been ail-
ing for a period of 10 years.
Survivors are a daughter, Mrs.
stroud; two step-daughters, Vo-
line and Clotile Pool; a step-son,
Kirk Pool; a niece, Mrs. Sanford
Webb, of Forth Worth, Tex.: and
two nephews, Joseph and Brad-
ley Holt.
Funeral services will be held at
3:00 p.m. Thursday in the First
eiaristian Church. The service
will be conducted by Rev. Robert
Jarman and Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
The active pallbearers have been
named as Walter Garrison, Clyde
Downs. Coleman McKee!, Harry
Sledd. T. Sledd, and Frank Albert
Stubblefield.





AUSTIN. Tex, Sept. 24 1UPI-So
you want to give the country back
to the Indians? Well, here's your
chance.
Miss Zelma O'Riley of .Austin
has announced her candidacy B1r
president to -Restore the stolen
goods to the American Indian."
Miss O'Riley predicted she will
make the White House in 1948.
and said then she will. abolish the
Indian Bureau and set up an In-
dian bank for the Indians to use
"money which belongs to them."
She said she of Indian-Irish de-
scent--that the Indian comes first
in America and the Irish will be
second-if they behave themselves.
A plan of her platform is to have
the governors of all states appoint=
ed in Washington.
Miss O'Riley is publiser of a
monthly paper in the University
of Tr'xas n,ighbot head
-t
The streets of Murray today be-
gan once more to take on the ap-
The Veceriins Administration
here today requested the coopera-
tion of Kentucky educational in-
stitutions in order_ Jo,,,prevent de-
lay in the payinent of subsistence
allowances to veterans this fall
under the G. I. Bill.
The schools have been urged to
process eligibility certificates and
reentrance forms as soon as poss-
ible and return them promptly
through channels to the VA. These
forms must reach VA before 4aay-.
ment may be authorized, officials
said.
High schools offering farm train-
ing should mail the forms promptly
to the State Department of Educa-
tion where they are recorded and
forwarded to VA's Regional Office
in Louisville, VA Training Officers
call for the forms at colleges and
universities.
Grove-Mayfield Tilt
To Be Here Saturday
Murray will play host Saturday
night to a football game between
Grove High School, Paris..-and May-
field Vigh. Game time is set far
8 o'clock at the Murray High
Stadium.
The game was 'originally sched-
uled for Barton Field in Paris for
Friday night, but construction
work prohibits play there this
week. School authorities said to-
day that they believe all future
games will be played as scheduled.
Saturday night's game will be
Mayfield's second tilt of this sea-
son.
92, Boasts of Digging
20 Bushels of Spuds
IVNDALLVILLE, Ind. IUP'i-
Mr Haas got tired of
hearing some 80-year-old and 90-
year-old fellow townsters boast of
going fishing at their eges.
"If these old people want to go
fishing, that's their business. I
planted a garden last spring, tend-
ed it and recently dug 20 bushels
Of potatoes from it, unassisted,"
she said.
Mr,: Haas is 92
pearance of a college town. Gaily-
clad coeds and studious-looking
fresh pammed the coke counters
and ice-creams bars for a last min-
ute spree before the grind begins
with books kind profs.
Registration for freshmen at
Murray State College begins to-
morrow morning at 8:00 o'clock.
Upperclassmen will register Fri-
day and Saturday. Officials hope
that registration will be closed by
noon Saturday.
All indications today _point to-
ward the largest registration in the
history of the college for the
term now to begin. For the spring
session 1442 students were enroll-
ed.
Many additional facilities have
been made available to help take
care of the larger number of stu-
dents expected. Fourteen new in-
structors have been added to the
teaching staff ,a new industrial
arts building is ready for occu-
pancy, and a new radio speech
department has been established.
New veterans who enroll at the
college can have their records
cleared at the VA office set up in
-the auditorium. Registration will
take place in the administration
building.
R E. Broach, director of housing
for veterans, issues an urgent ap-
peal to homeowners of Murray to
help make room for the many vet-
erans and therr families who have
not yet found a place to live. One
hundred twenty-four veterans can
be accommodated on the campus,
but there are still 140 who are
looking for rooms. Anyone -who
can help to relieve this sitqation is
asked to contact Mr. Broach at
the college immediately.
Nine Of Ten Fires
Preventable
President Truman has proclaim-
ed the week of October 5 to 11 as
Fire Prevention Week. The Na-
tional Fire Protection Association
reports that: "The need was never
as great as fire losses are zooming
to an all-time high. and threatens
_ to exceed $700 million this year-25
per cent higher than in 1946. ThisBanks and Sharborough Win Trophies loss is about equal to the value of
every productive acre.- and ever*At Fulton Horse Show; Ends Season farm building in the state of Wash-
- _ inglon2
"If you value your life, your
family, your home and your farm,
be constantly on the alert to the
causes of fire and how to eliminate
Lthem. Ninety per cent of all farm
fires can be prevented."
• _._____. ________ 
each class.
A record attendance of 2500
people watched the proceedings.
Banks announced today that last
night's' stiow ended the season for
him. His stables are now closed
for the winter. The Fulton horse
show was the last outdoor show
scheduled for Kentucky for this
Year.
During the current season Banks
has shown his hersea in more than
25 different 'horse shows. in four
states. Illinois. Kentucky. Tennes-
see,' and Mis,euri.
Gets Breaks, But Bad Ones
FORT WAYNE. Ind. ,UP.-Wil-
liam Wehr, IS, was glad to get out
of the hospital where he had been
for four months with a leg frac-
ture near his hip. Two days later
he fell desert the. stairs and broke
the same kg-this time in two
places
. LATE BULLETINS
No Fuel Shortage Seen
WASHINGTON. Sept. 24 ,UP,-- The,1J. S. Chamber of Commerce
said today in a special report that the nation's fuel supply will be ade-
quate for the coming winter, barring unusually severe weather and
labor troubles.
The report said spot shortages might occur in some areas but added
that they wou4 be of short duration and would probably not cause
widespread difficulties. The survey of 'fuel prospects was made by De-
cherd A. Hulcy. president of the .Lone Star Gas Company of Dallas.
Texas. arid chairman of the Chamber's natural resources committee.
Cabinet Meeting Called By Truman
WASHINGTON,. Sept. 24 . VPj -President Trumim called his cab-
inet ti mm special meeting today to discuss the nation's food situation.
Live Mines Found In Florida
VERO BEACH. Fla.. Sept. .24 i1.1Pi-A Navy detonation team today
w as exploding six live mines found washed ashore near here and a
24-hour beach patrol was set up to look for others.
The Navy reported that yesterday it detonated another live mine
-found earlier by civilians on a bathing beach near Fort Pierce, Fla., a
few miles down the Atlantic coast from here.
American Fliers Reach Calcutta
CALCUTTA, Sept. 24 tUPi-Cliff Evans and George Truman, the
two Americans who are flying around the world in two Piper 'Cubs,
arrived in Calcutta- ioday after-Aauckine a monsoon enreute from
Arachi. ' e
The two pilots stopped over in Jodphur and Allahabad. They plan-
to leave Thursday for Rangoon by way of Bacca and Chittagong.
010"
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'WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1947
CANKEL BACKSTJPS--The New York Yankees, American League champs, will go into
the World Series well fortified behind the plate. Able to hold Its own on the offensive,
tco. the Yanks' catching trio is. left to right; Aaron Robinson, Ralph Houk and Yogi Berra.





ENJO1ING A CHUCKLE — Bernard Baruch (left), elder
statesman, carries on an anitnated conversation with Soviet
Deputy Foreign Minister Andrei Vishinsky, at a reception
*iv en by U. S. delegates to the United Nation.s for other dele-
...,gt  satia41.41.1aLF.left hand, 4 be ssure
he catches every w-erd-Cne Russian. says.
1 0,000,DCO Rabbit Feet
( 'tit All Be Wrung
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
MOVING DAY—An Italian piles his posses41ons on a cart
preparatory to moving out of the territory ceded to Yugo-
-laria and into the Italian section of Gtu-izia. Note the Slav







Grand Rapids. Mich . OM) - Pete
I Mead. 160. Grand Rapids, out-
pointed Al Thornton 157,..., Pitts-
burgh ,101,
White Plains. N. Y. UVI—Billy
Kilroy. 1591 . Paterson, N. J.. out-
tinted Danny Rug„geiro. 152, New
Nork 481.
Solem Mass;. 41.1P) ---- Timothy
,Buddy) Hayes. 128. Boston.
knocked out Jackie Harris, 217.
Malden Mass. (8).
Portland Me. oUPI--Jean Bar-
riere, 130. Montrell, outpointed




NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 22
,UPI—Blind John E. Chiles, 22, of
Joiner. Ark., figures he may have
reached the half-way mark toward
his final goal. He starts work to-
day for the master's degree at Van-
derbilt University.
But the young student doesn't
intend to stop i until he has the
Ph.D. Oergree in history. Then he'd
like to go back and teach at his
first alma mater. Hendrix College,
Conway, Ark.
In the meantime. istory isn't
the only Interest of the blind stu-
dent. He's a nardent musician.
movie and football fan.
Fewer Horses on Farms
But-Lotik of Tractors
AKRON. 0. 'UP)— Figures
from the B. F. Goodrich Co. in-
dicate that the swing to "more
horsepower and fewer horses" is
continuing.
The company announced that
production of tires for tractors
:ind other 'farm vehicles in 1948
will more than triple that of pre-
war years.
The figures show the number of
horses on farms dropped from 24.-
000m00 to 12.4u0t0o from 1921 to
4944. while tractor usage increased
400.000 to 1.100.000.
dozen old Army hats from
the Spanish-American War were
reJently placed on sale by the yra
Assets Administration in Somer-
ville, N. J.
will house 1.000 students are be-
ing constructed at a cost of $6.000.-
000 and a $1.000.000 semnpermatient
housing project for 1.000 more stu-
dents is nearing completion
Sharp
s., • 75 student.s are now working




. - More than 500 Penn State stu-;
&lir,: ,a,ught summer work on dord
)$$$ al. eon r octton projects.
ce.m e sc-dg ' to th ' placement 1
7' ' .,•t vi'..,.. _ - _
Two Is'! m''-n4' dormitories IFt"
THE OLD HOLLAND HOUSE
at 501 Maple Street
will be sold at Public Auction on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
at 2:00 P. M.
COME PREPARED TO PURCHASE
.THIS BUILDING. IF YOU ARE IN-
TERESTED IN BUILDING
A HOME
There is sufficient rumberin the house to
erect two reasonably nice homes
Crossword Puzzle For Monday, September 22
Crossword Puzzle
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ROYAL VISITORS—Their Royal Higlmesses,..Crown
Olav of Norway and the Crown Princess Martha, are shown
Ifl their suite in the Towers of the Waldorf-Astoria before
sightseeing in New York and departing for New England)
Growing Up!
What he's going to be when he's a man, has more
meaning when a boy goes into his 'teens. Be in a position
to fulfill your boy's aspirations, by having accumulated
savings to pay for his education!
•
SAVE GENEROUSLY. .. SAVE REGULARLY












































WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1947
IN PROTEST-A group of young Zionists Invaded the offices of till British Admiralty
delegation in downtown New York in a singing and poster-waving demonstration against
British treatment of Jewish peoples. In Germany, meanwhile, Jewish refugees were being
screened by British authorities for return to their countries of origin.
• Survey Shows Food Prices Going
Down; Severe Depression Not Likely
Rising food prices have leveledgi,
off in many parts of the country-
at least temporarily-a spot check
of representative cities across the
country showed today.
In the past week the price of
butter, eggs, hamburger, roast beef
and pork loin have dropped slightly
in some sections. HOwever, prices
are still far above those of Septem-
ber:3 when_ Iwy_Aesale market prices
soarded to all-time highs and Start-
• ed the inflation spiral on a new
4.hirl upwards.
Meanwhile, in Washington, the
Agriculture Department said there
was far less danger of a depression
now than after World War I. How-
ever,. the department said it would
be rash to dismiss the possibility
of a depression altogether. .
The Department added that if
the inflation dues burst and cause
a depression. it probably would be
short lived. The national -economy
woUld recover rapidly to higher
economic levels than in the pre-
war years, it said.
The nation still waited for Prest-
tont Truman to announce his new
food policy, especially in respect to
food exports. In Chicago. a Fed-
eral Grand Jury continued its in.
vestrgatiOn into high meat prices.
The drop in retail food prices
probably was due to two reasons:
'it) Generally lower markets since
September 3; 42t A surge in buyer
resistance.
Today's price survey showed:
Butter-Detroit prices were down
to 89 cents a pound today. A week'
ago butter sold for 90 cents. San
Francisco prices have dropped from
$1.00 a week ago to 96 cents a
pound. At Atlanta the price: was
down two cents to 95 cents.
Eggs-hi Philadelphia the _price
of eggs was down 10 cents a dozen
to 79 cents. In San Francisco the
price was stationary at 96 cents a
dozen.
Ground round steak-In Minne-
apolis the price remained steady at
55 cents a pound. San Francisco
prices also were steady at 75 cents.
Bacon-Atlanta prices increased
two cents a pound to 87 cents. In
Philadelphia the price was down
10 cents to 90 cents a pound. In
San Francisco the price lied drop-
ped -from 92 cents to 85.
Rolled rib roast-Roast that sold
for $1 15 a pound in New York a
week ago dropped to between 85
cents a pound and $1.00 a pound. In
Philadelphia the ...price was down
21 cents to 89 cend a pound. St.
Louis showed a drop of 7 cents to
83 cents a pound. In Minneapolis
roast rose from 49 cents a pound to
59 cents:
Pork loin-The price was up one
cent in Atlanta to 68 cents a pound.
Detroit showed a six cents a pound
decrease to 73 cents. St. Louis pork
loin dropped to 69 cents from 80
cents a week ago. In New York,
where the price was 72 cents last
week, pork loin sold as low as 65
cents a pound.
The crisis plan envisions exports
from British factories at the rate of
$6,000,000,000 a year by the middle
of 1948 and at the rate of $6,800,-
000.000 by the end of next year.
Last month's exports totalled $388,-
909.328. For August 1946, they were
$329.353404
Hilt the authoritative source said
that until the export _program hits
high gear, Britain will have to go
on using its gold reserves and draw-





NEW YORK, S.ia 24 I UP)-Ray
iSugaro sKohips.on,-going far atield
1pr pn opponeht despite the clamor
of American boxers for a shot. at
his title, was signed today to meet
Frankie Fernandez at Honolulu, T.
H., in a welterweight championship
bout on Nov. 17. ,
And apparently figuring that vic-
tory over‘the Hawaiian weltahr-
weight champion is a foregone
conclusion. Robinson's manager,
George Gainford, announced that
he would sign for another title
defense at 1:00 pm. here next
Thursday, at which hour he will
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13 Symbol of Main.
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agree to meet Cecil Hudson of
Milwaukee at Madison Square-
Garden on Dec 19
War Dead To Start
Coming Home In Oct.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 tup)-
The nation's World War II dead
start coming home next month.
Not all of the 328.000 American
dead will be brought back.
Some-the number is still indefi-
nite-will lie forever in far-away
graves near the battlefields -where
they'' fell. That's the way their
next of kin want it.
Other thousands must rest, an-
onymously, in foreign soil until
their bodies are positively identi-
fied.
And some 27,000 will never come
back. These are the men-mostly
sailors and airmen-who died in
sea battles. Their bodies will not
be recovered.
All told, the bodies of _about 301.-
000 Americans killed overseas have
been located. Of these. about 254.-
000 now have been recovered and
identified.








































LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 24-
John E. Brown, owner of a large
tobacco and livestock farm near
Ky, was elected gen-
eral agent of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration of Louisville. He
succeeds Ernest Rice who retired
last month.
As general agent Mr. Brown will
be responsible for coordinating
operations of the district Federal
Land Bank, Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank, Production Credit
Corporation and Bank for Co-
operatives tO provide farmers in
Ohio. Indiana, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee with a complete coopera-
tive loan service. _In making the
announcement, the Louisville dis-
trict's board of directors said Mr.
Brown would serve in the over-all
general agent capacity in Adition
to being president of the Louisville
Bank for Cooperatives, a position
he has held since 1934
Mr Brown has a long and prom-
inent record of service to agricul-
ture He introduced the Bing-
ham Cooperative Marketing Act
PAGE THREE
TUNA JACKPOT-Bagging giant tuna is a new industry for Eastern Canada that already
has sprouted into a million-dollar business. Here, three hardy Nova Scotia fishermen
haul an 800-pounder out of the net and into their small boat. Strings of seven boats lay
the net "traps" in a wide circle which is narrowed gradually until the tuna can be hauled
in. Brought ashore and cleaned, the fish is packed into cans in less than 48 hours.
in the 1922 session of the Kentucky
Legislaure, is a past president of
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration and Emmart Packing Com-
pany, has served as a member of
the executive committee of the
University of Kentucky Board of
Trustees, was a director of a Shel-
byville bank for 1.5 years, has been
active in tobacco cooperatives and
is a director of the Bourbon
Stockyards Company.
BOY'S LOVE FOR HIS DOG
ENDS RUNAWAY TRIP
PHILADELPHIA tU. P.)-Ten-
year-old Edwin Metelits' runaway
trip ended abruptly when he began
to worry about the four-month-old
puppy he left behind.
He walked off after a scolding
and got as far as Camden, N. J.,
when he began to think of Skippy.
He telephone his mother to take
care of the animal.
She kept him talking and his
father notified police, who return-
ed the boy to his parents.
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
By tatted Pres
Stocks steady in quiet trading.
Bonds irregular; U. S. Govern-
ments did not trade:
Curb stocks irregular.
Chicago stocks irregular
Silver unchanged in New York
at 71% cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago, Wheat, corn,
oats and barley futures lower.
WOULD DRY US UP - Pictured in Chicago, Lily Orace
Matheson. WCTU President Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin and Violet
Black (left to right), are the prime movers in the stepped-
up WCTU drive to return national prohibition to the U S
Their efforts and those of others have already dried up one.
third of the country through local option elections.
TIRE SERVICE
HEADQUARTERS
Conveniently located . . . Now ready to
Serve you with:
* GOODYEAR TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES
*RECAPPING AND REPAIRING
*WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCE
*BRAKE SERVICE - LUBRICATION
*CAR AND HOME MERCHANDISE





A smooth. quiet, true running
grindnr, built for right and left
hand operation. Strong, durable
construction with an easy oper-






A handy item for garage, home
use Has a powerful 110 volt
motor with cooling fan, steel
gigare and di• cast housing, 14"
chuck capacity, 3 iciw typo.-
6 ft. rubber covered cord.
Your Fall Parade of Values For Your Car and
Home Begins Today! Lasts Through the Month
CAR
White Side Wall Disc, 15 in. Reg.
White Side WWI Deluxe Disc-
15 in.  Reg.
Exhaust Extension  Reg
Grille Guards, 14 in. Chrome Reg.
Fender Flaps with Jewel .. Reg.
Sparton Single Horns-
with Relay  Reg. $4.50--Now $3.89
Bumper Jacks  Reg. $1.65-Now $1.35
Goodyear Car Batteries-Fresh Supply Just Received.
Motorola 6-tube Auto Radio with Instrument
Head to fit your car Reg. $54.95-Now $50.00
Tricycles, all Metal, "Mercury," 10"  $7.95
Boys Bicycles, 26"  $42.55
Junior, 20"  $39.55













1000 Hour Radio Battery $5.77
1000 Watt Knapp-Monarch iron-
Automatic, Guaranteed $7.95
G. E. Irons $10.45
Presto Cooker, 4-quart  $11.98
Dominion Waffle Iron 
Electric Churn  Was $21.95-Now $$187.495
Coleman Oil Heaters, 3 to S room size-
4-galloo tank capacity 
Electric Water Heaters, 30-gal., double element-$36.95
Fiberglass Insulated. Sale price $841. 92
Heavy load $1.72
5
1.2-guage Shotgun Shells, med. load 
$6
22 Longs, box 45c






Modern as tomorrow, with
exclusive G. E. features of
triple beater construction
and built-in light. Dough
guard prevents mix from
climbing shafts ... whit•
baked enamel finish.





Just plug it In and




















•Prictits cut 10'-', '%. on all popular
sizes Others also lower,








u FOUL AR Sl4,95
Now $11.50
Smartly tailored plaid covers
of durable, easy-to-clean fibre,
give you riding comfort, protect
and dressoip your car. Strong;
easy-to-put-on; fit ancst cars.
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A lovely 'arras of gifts web re-
eeiveed by Maly Florence Churc-
hill. little daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Guthrie Churchill. Neste Seventh
street. M.'ndes- aftee-..)..e. Septem-
ber a ,when het sixth terthciey
anniver;ory teas ()tweeted on the
ItiVal Of Mrs Evereti-'401:es. North
Fifth sheet s
The little folks peaticipated tr.
various games then were invited
Into the dineo where they
were servad delicious cream and
cake.
The mother was asested in her
dutios is hcste,. b mr,- 
ChurshiE and Mr, E‘, see Jones.
gratedir etese end ea! : tre Len-
uree
The inses: ee! Nancy
Spahr,. Pat-:s Sc..! Spann.
Patricia lifelea.. i aO 3:5einen. Mary
Frisk Hole -nt, l.-,-c a Murphy.
Martha Lamb Peggy teetteed Vty-




of Chi . Sc 1-‘, met the
church Set eieay. September 20
at 2 pin
, 'Lee ince-et._ (ea., opened e 1th
Sena "SI • I ip Fat .(Jeaus" The
dsvoteeiel a.. gi‘ en by Mrs Mil-
dred Adensa
Seven membeis and teur %Leases
welt preseht
After a ousir.e-s session.
an esteo stir stack on the
130- ceeetos e.:
-




The Magazine Club will meet at
230 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
George Unchurch. 900 Olive- street.
-A Garden Program is the topic,
and is sponsored by Miss Cappie
Beale,
The Zeta Department of the Mur-'I
ray Woman's Club will meet at 7.30
eelsek at the Club House.
Hostesses will be Mrs Cecil Far-
ris, Mrs Pat Wallis and Mrs. Wen-
dell Hinkley.
Guest speaker will be Mrs George
Hart.
The regular monthly meeting of
the -Children of Confederacy has
been postpoaed Time for the next
meeting will be announced at a
Leer date
Saturday.. eegptember 27
The Alpha Department of tr.•
:Mho Woman's Club will s neee





met Thursde • September 18. for
the regular monthly meeting
the borne of Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale
F••urteen. members and ,out vis-
itch-1 were present
The lesson on "Sendwiches" we--
given by Mr* Regedele
- acme's and - reneas
were enjoyed., led by Mrs R L
Cooper. '
The club's next meeting -will- be
held October 16 et the home of
E M McCeision






tetele eery Rea. • • a- Nile
I'll' rs,1
: H• :: 13.a,
New kind of furnace!
Automatic marvel brings "Warm Floors"
to you this new easy way!
All-over-the-house
booting. Colemon
I'vels4s 'es I- 'e ropres
Ir s outewnot•rh.
Worm-Ilesee-gessiseere. •
Heat doesn't -peek- ot









Yes, Noe you ton roploy• your old-
fishioned heating system with this
modern, gutornatic, compact way of
giving your family the comfort of
warm floors and an all-over corns






Telephone 56 : South Side Square




TTHEY Were laughing down-stairs, all very lively—Miss
Dolly and those three men.
Maggie stood at the head of
the stairs, listening to them,
and she was completely at a
loss. Something had to be done
about Mr. Camford's wallet;
somebody had to be told. But
there was nobody here that
she trusted.
Mrs. Crabtree! she nearly said
the name aloud. I'll call up Mrs.
Crabtree and end out if Ur. Cam-
ford's-come home. if he has, tnen
everything's all right. And if he
hasn't. I'll tell her about the wal-
let, and she can tell Mrs. May-
field.
She went clown the stairs, greatly
fortified by this plan of action.
She entered upon • disturbing
scene. Miss Dolly sat with her
arm stretched out on the dining-
-room table, heeding a glass_ Hiram
Getty stood beside her, and she
was looking up at him with a
drowsy smile. Johnny Cassidy sat
opposite her. staring fixedly at her
Neely stood leaning against the
wall with his arms folded. They
didn't look like nice, well-bred
people, any of them, in that untidy
"Have a drink, my pretty pig-
eon." said Johnny. rising.
"No, thank you," said Maggie.
"I don't drink,"
He's drunk, she thought. He
couldn't drive Me to where I could
telephone to Mrs. Crabtree. He was
the one she had meant to ask. Now
It would have to be either Hiram
Getty or Neely. And it was hard to
think of a way to approach either
of them. I cant tell them what
I want to do, she thought, be-
cause—
Because somebody in this room
knew about the wallet: somebody
had put it where she had ft:41nd it.
Maybe more than one person knew,
maybe they all knew.
TOHNNY sat down again and took
up his glass.
"I died — three years ago — in
Paris." he said, looking before him
at nothing.
"Johnny, don't be silly," said
Miss Dolly.
"Why not, dear?" he asked.
"Here we are, all riding on a
merry-go-round, and it's very silly.
I thought once that I was riding
on a horse with wings, but the
wings fell off, and the horse never
got anywhere. Just went round and
round. We're all going round and
round . And there's good little
Maggie Watching us, all aflame
with virtuous indignation."
"Johnny. you've had too much."
said Mess Dolly.
''You're right, dear," he said.
"I've luta too much everything.
Too much love, too much joy, and
I am sick of an old pain."
"'Hiram. let's go up and sit on
the balcony," said Miss Dolly. ris-
ing.
"Whither thou goest, there go
I." said Johnny, getting up. too.
'Johnny. Ile down and go to
Sterrefolea weithees said Miss Malty:
"I Aught have a_ nightmare," he
said.
"Caine, Dolly!" Getty said, tak-
ing her arm. "This is—"
"Sickening," said Johnny. "Sick-
ening."
He followed the other two out
of the room: he began to sing.
NEELY still leaned against thewall with his arms folded,
Well. is he drun k, too. Massie
thought.•and she decided to get
him talking so that she could find
Feature Syndicate. Inc.
out. Only it was so difficult to
begin:
"Why do you stay here?" he said
so abruptly that she started. "You
don't like any of the people here,
and they don't like you."
"You're polite, aren't you?" said
Maggie.
"I don't care about being polite.
Why don't you go away and do
something useful? Some war-
"Well, why don't you?"
"I'm going all right," he said.
"Once they make up their minds
whether they'll take me in the
Army or send me to Ellis Island
as a dangerous enemy alien." --
"I thought Dutch people were
all right," she said.
"Certainly they're all right. Only
they can't make up their minds if
I'm Dutch or not. I think I was
born in Berlin."
-Don't you know where you were
born?"
"No. I think my mother told me
I was born in Berlin. 1 think she
brought me to this country on the
GerMan quota. But I don't kn
what her name was."
"You don't know you own moth-
er's name?"
"No," he said. "That's the way
the Immigration people talk to me,
and the Army people, and the
police. Even someone from the
F. B. I. They think I'm very fishy.'
"But I don't see how you cannot
know your mother's name." said
Maggie. .
"For this reason," he said. "My
father was—I don't know—some-
thing bad. A drunkard maybe. Any-
how, my mother left him, and she
brought me over here. She said we
would use the name of her family,
Curtius, and what did I care? 1
was only a child. Well. I think we
had a different name on the pass-
port and I don't remember what
it vsas. So they can't find any rec-
ord of how I got into this country.
and that makes them mad."
Hp WAS rude and curt, but Mag-gie did not t bin k he wag
drunk.
"Mr. Curtius," she said resolute-
ly, "will you please drive me to
some place where I can telephone?"
"Who is it youwant-to call?
"Well. really . I think that's'
my own affair."
"I think I won't drive you any-
where," he said. "You want to make
trouble You're a little spy."
'What?"
"That's it," he said. "I know—"
He stopped and turned lee head.,
listened to a car that was coming
up to the house.
"Now, If it's that policeman "
he said. "I'll do the talking."
But it was Miss Mitzi Plumm
"Neely-boy!" she crud, as he
went to the front door
"What do you want?" he said
''But aren't you going to let me
in?"
"I don't care if you come in or
not." he said.
In 'a moment, she appeared in
the dining-rocm doorway, glanced
at Maggie, then sat down.
"Neely!" she called. "Come here
my child! Willie Hofer's been at mr
and at me—about row'
He came back into the dining-
rooms_
"All right!" he said. "You don't
know anything about me. Tell lam s
that ."
He turned on 'hie heel anti:Went
away again.
"Neely, come back!" she cried
"I came to bring you home to din-
ner I've got such a nice chicken—"
The screen door slammed and hr
was gone. „
Ex-Service Nlen=s sot, V: for a junior job.
out $2,528 for a kingsize tractor or
News j "But come a depression and
I they'll all be
VA PAYS 12 MILLION TO
DISABLED IN 3 STATES
'The Veterans Administration
paid $12,123,564 in disability com-
pensation benefits during August
to 270.065 Ohio. Michigan and
Kentucky veterans of World Wars
I alit II and peacetime service, it
was reported today by the VA's
tri-state Stanch Office in Co-
lumbus, 0.
The totals included: $6,028,240
to 133.480 veterans in Ohio. $3,-
895644 to 85.993 veterans in Mich-
igan and $2,3997680 to 50,592 vet-
erans in Kentucky.
'Compensation payments f o r
service - connected disabilities •
range from $13.80 to $360 a month,
depending on the degree and type
of disability.
VA AIDS DISARMED VETS '
IN CHOICII OF - SCHOOLS - ' -
Anticipating capacity enroll-
ments in educational institutions in
Ohio. Michigan and Kentucky this
fall. the Veterans Administration
said today it will give all possible
assisteence to disabled veterans in
gaining admission ...to schools of
Their choice. - •
VA Branch Office officials in
Columbus, O., said VA training of-
ficers will make every - effort to
place disabled veterans in educa-
tional courses they need to com-
plete their vocational training.
The prompt and successful re-
habilitation of the disabled veter-
an is the primary responsibility
of VA's vocational rehabilitation
and education service. VA said.
: did not ' believe any school
-, oulds refuse to make special (ar-
ngements -for these veterans' if
r , eir cases were broueht to the
, !icier; attention.
As of . September 1, there were
10.358 disabled veterans enrolled in
schools in the three states under
the .Vocational Rehabilitation -Ad,
including 4,925 in Ohio. 2.525 in
Michigan and 2,907 in Kentucky. i




MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept 24 !UPI
—High prices have made the poor
farmer so rich that he balks
buying his old mules pals.
1 Memphis is the 4argest mulemarket in the world but busines,this season is the. worst since 1934
A mule tee: sold for $400 In 19+5
brings about e250 new
"But the „farmer ale aye' returns
to the mule when his pocketboeS:
gets tight." said Col Mr. Meal
'shifting his 330 pounds around ii
IA he was entirely in the shad(
Meals, the nation's mAst
. mule auctioneer: had just con
pleted his day's chore'. .-t Ow•
i Brothers Horse and Mule Coe.
mission Co. Mule buyeie from
' over the South .stood -about. lea:
mg on - their long canc.( as  !
t talked..
i-Theeterreer is jilting 3I,a cei,'
a pound for hogs, 35 to 75 ccr •
ttair- beet ,,n(4-32.13-. for a bushel
I wheat." Meals said "Why prie
I ain't bees, that high in 2.000 year"
And so the farmer, who forme,
ly depended en a stout pram
I mule,, thinks nothing of putt...
(To be continued'
iThe characters In this sernu
ie..pr ivy gLsatoeth5ar.say stomas)
fictitious/ you know."
worm °bout tea; heurs to .1
Prescott claims that before he
' 
through the Worm will bol• Ruth
I valuable erittei to the termer te._
r1,) man In his right mind wee
tHITIKsof -sticking the little fell.Save His Charges From Fisherman ,'s Hook , , or., „ h,,,,k,
',II 'oli HI-, f• ' 1:1'' Lee a 1 -I'm doing my bee to Immo,
. • _Mee worm', enitioli in life," t. 72 ,,,i. tl. -t of his, The, he. 
"All they, get le' do is; se s , fr a debt - ( 
met the gentle red wig- , and,
giers ai;c1 eVerythir.g : 
bh '' ''''''' base faith and 'tick-V. i - h me I
• 
! lovely Prescott has•.his•rara h lo- I pull .em thmr,v , Holt
. 
_
. mg jUgt . eatgd In, the ehaderws of a leant  .
Memphis Oldster Is Friend Of Worms; WouId
,r Puescott viaduct end the worms li s e in
-) _ all I . large concrete boxe- idled with
t IT.:. :h. nook ' damp eerth 7s.
!! • •ee: 0:- hest t "I treat 'ern right Pie-cott said.
**but I got vo guilty .ionscsence •
• • 1 • of the about the-so worms "r".6. d 7...
anetee in the worl -1 them if they helped me eut--‘ele , •. itedc • .4.,
S e ri oy v.,nen eager they did I wooll help them
' • • riner. V..11 let hr., wed 'I'm seine ai fix it
red •.% r it, the soil: winA tirive t•o do.gle on no foe
F - • • ste oe! I trr,,ti.- hook Hut up tut 11,1Y. I
ho Vet, te seine it. '
k" Prescott teams ic a Pirmer plaht-
i ed 100 red wiggic/••• .•11 thti n'""
n, shoo:laid(' of a fruit tree Plat • •••
.1 in a puzzled tone have 500 plowing in
I •1 r 10,(•••ox exactly how it earth within 30 days.
1•• - h• r :T.- 1,Y • L'i!, 'tot "There arr it nothing like a
a hog • • • corn T. • • • , two ••• enrich tee boil or a. ci tile
tO lioti. •iach • - harts wirr.o. he -aid. And atl scsi
Pt e.s 'it svr'ked in thr p-ychi.•- need to ke. p tI M wet
I o hospital, s e.. teed them gar ri._••• v
• -• retroo 1. Ito
/••ri I cc.. • it • r o. al Ii
•.ff a' - But frsireraneti are
1 than termer,. when it , II t
buying worms at 75 ceht- a him-
, 1,e, (tied Presoitt L'ele an e‘eiee, •
I e t kno•s whet I 5 WI"
- _ aea oi what 1 would do. I ',C.a, help fretrioil r I tile a ,











tuning back aeo their
mules," the colonel predicted.
"You'll 'see. Mules and children.
We'll always have them with us."
In 30 years, oss year old Meals
has auctioned off 1.400,000 mules
at a price around $34.000,000. He
sits at a microphone behind a white
Washed wooden 'counter while the
mules are hurried into the auc-
tioneer's circle.
"It's two .mules a minute with
me" Meals said. "Whether I'm
selling 10 or 10.000. I keep them
going that fast."
Selling in the Memphis ring
canting out the bids in a clear firm
voice, Meals has sold 1,416 mules
in a single day. Working for the
Army at Fort Reno, Okla.. in 1945
he sold 4,520 mules in 28 hours. 40
minutes. On another day it was
1.319 mules in 18 hours.
"It takes e big man like me to
-de IC" Meals explained: "You got
to have wind. You got to make
yourself heard."
The colonel sticks to his bidding.
never attempting to point out a
mule's fine points, 'Neiti...,dp that
with horses," he explained. "but
not with mules. Them- buyers are
alt Fxpil b. 
they're looking at. You try lo•tell
'em and they'd get insulted."
Meals knMrs how to cut a heck-
ler down to size mighty fast.
"I was selling on a plantation
several years ago," he said, "and
there .was a man in the audience
who thought he new a lot. He kept
at me and L- figured I Whuld just
fix his wagon once and for all."
There was a boat -among the
goode• being auctioned off and
Meals sold the buthere
man for $185. • - ,
"I sure dazzled him my voice,
the colonel Said, chewing happily
at his cigar. There was only one
trouble with that boat—it didn't
have no bottom in it. The poor
fellow took it, but he liked to
died."
CO. Meets makes no effort to
sound like the tobacco auctioneer
on-the radio,
etie's talking in cents." Meals
said "and I'm always talking in
dellars. Neb,eiy tell what lie's
saying.
Fat from pork chops and other meat is poured into the container of
fat that will be re-used in cooking and baking. Guy Reigler, 4e2, Kew
Garden Hills, N. v., supervises his mother's conscientious fat salvage,
that helps provide soap, paint, electrical appliances, fabrics, tires, and,
other products used in the home every day.
_
Personal - Paragraphs
Kirk Pool, Wells Purdom, Fore-
man Graham, and Kelly Dick left
yesterday for Chicago, where they
will spend a few days.
Si Jacobs aed timely left yester-
day for Louisville where they will
spend a ,few days.
• •




Mr. and' Mrs. Orley Curd and
daughter. Caroline, of -Charleston,
W. Va.. are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Curd in Hazel.
• •
Mr and Mrs. James Robinsbn,
Memphis. Tenn are visiting his
tsirents,,. Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
Robinson. James is attending
"Mule buyers got too much horse
sense for that If they didn't un-
derstand every word I said, I'd
never get any mules sold."
school of optometry at Memphis.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Darden and
daughter!' Jane, of Paducah, were /
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hart.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McGuire and
son Bobby, of Harrisburg, Ill., were









YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO HEAR .
HA.DIXON
In a Series of
771. erT'
GOSPEL MEETINGS
Beginning Sunday; September 28, Through October 7
10:50 A. M. and 7 : 30 P. M. on Sunday
3:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M. Daily
CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
Church Of Christ
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FOR SALE-8-inch and 10-inch cir-
culating ent heaters. Savoil brand
-Calloway County Soil Improve-
ment Assn. Phone 207. S25c
-- ---
MOTOR BOAT-Chris-Craft 18-ft.
6-passenger runabout; 55 h.p.
%lumpier Marine motor, complete-
overhauled; solid mahogany
hull refinished; Phileo radio and
all accessories. A bargain at
1850.00-H. L. Jones, 2318 Glen-
mary, Louisville, Ky. S23p
FOR SALE-Warm morning heat-
er with jacket. Perfect condition.
Phone 598-W--Lewis Bucy, 412
Sycamore. 823c
. FOR SALE-Goldseal, 9x12 linol-
eum rugs and 6 ft. and 9 ft. roll
goods, any desirable length-Riley
Furniture and Appliance Com-
pany . S27c
FOR SALE-Lots Nos. 3-4-5 in Rob-
erts subdivision facing state high-
way 95. Priced to sell. Contact
Hotel NaltiOndt - Al' C.
son. S25p
FOR SALE-Large warm morning
heater with jacket. 2 inside doors, Electric Controls Put Many Farm
Choring Jobs On Automatic Basisplete-30x28. Phone 217-W. S28p
2' 8" x 6 8. One window corn-
FOR SAL-Ethit- "-New Idea" Real-
er Mower - Taylor Implement
Company. S26c
FOR SALE-4-piece modernistic
bedroom suite; 15x18 carpet, with
pad and runners to match. Phone
8974. S26p
Services Offered
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re-
building, quick service-Sam Pil-
low, phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
Tenn. ' MTW tf
WANT SEWING TO DO of all
kinds. Phone 73114-1.- -326c
FOR SALE-Kitchen Pride cook
stove-coal or wood; also coal hot'
water heater and tank. Good con-
dition. Telephone 945-R-4-Amos
Burks. S25p
FOR SALE-Ford tractor with com-
plete outfit in A-I condition. Phone
935-M. Hopkinsville, Ky., 503 N.
Main_ S25p
ALL Burri-k: uttINKS-Six .for
25c-Coca ,Cola. etc
Quilts washed 20c--Speed Queen
Self Washingetta Service, TuS30c
FOR SALE --C:osley esbinet radio.
cheap. Rollaway ,Ised v:ith mat-
tress. Small rocke:- 333 N. 12th.
Ph-one 862-R. Sage
FOR SALE-- Warm morning stave
with jTielteT. Excellent asaidtalaar:
$50.00. call 529 or see it at 1000
Vine. S26p
FOR SALE-Pointed bird dog. liver
and white. 4 years old: perfect-1y
trained-Lewis Legg. Mayfield,
Ky. S261,
FOR SALE AT COST--New De-
Laval Milker. Complete with all
attachments - Taylor Implement
Company • S26c
- --
FOR SALE ,New four wheel rub-
ber tire wagon_ With used "tires
A bargain at $125.00- Taylor Im-
plement Comp:up._ S26c
ta.
FOR SALE-Sparton Radios. 5-tube
table model. 519.95. to $27.50. Also
Combination radio automatic rec-
ord player- Riley FurnitUre and












adjoining bath 1:Oar college. Phone
981-R. lc
Notices
NOTICE-I.am the agent for Fuller
Brush Company-John P. Cashon,





from the Berlin Opera
recently made her first ap-
pearance in the U. S. She
sang on the U. S. Army
Overseas radio network, and
is here as guest artist with
San Carlo (Men Comnanv.
I Today'sProbable Pitchers
By United Press
WWI md I1t rem'
p.o votl.fses/ •
American League
26, Det:.(.11. 1f, 10i
Sc 
Chicago (Papish 12-I21 night.
29c 
Cleveland I Feller 19-10 at
Louis ,Munerief 8-141 night.
25c Only games scheduled.
12c National League er•-•
55c New York (11:insen 1-41
Prices Subject to Change
%Initial Notice
'Boggess Produce Co.





There was a time when self-control
was the only type of control to be
found on most farms, and often farm-
ers found It hard to keep a tight rein
on that when the wind died down
and the pump handle broke.
at
Brooklyn (Gregg 4.5i.
Chicaeo (Schmidt 5-8, id Cinciii-
min itaifensberger
St. Louis (Munger 15-5) at Pitts-
burgh fRoe 4;141 night.
Orly games sernaliilaci,
• SALESMEN WANTED
TO SELL VENETIAN BLINDS
• •
REQUIREMENTS: AGE. 30 TO 55: MARRIED: MUsT
HAVE CAR: REEEREN14: REQUIRED, GOOD PROP-
OSITION TO THE MAN WHO CAN Q1 11,1Ela MAKE
APPLICATION IN Olt % HANDWRITING.
• •
TenArKyMo Venetian Blind Mfg. Co.







I liftfda eiWito 1 
, East Highway Murray, Ky. Phone 324
°T.
AUTOMATIC CONTROLS- watch
over the farmer's water premiere
system.
On today's modern, electrified farms,
automatic controls perform a multi-
tude Of chores, and they never lose
their tempers. They are the "mechan-
ical watch dogs" which operate.day
and night to hold temperatures-hot
or cold-at desired levels, protect
motors, keep water flowing, turn
poultry lights on and off at stated
guard 'against frozen stock
tanks and water pipes, and perform
many other amazing jobs automati-
cally.
Automatic-controls are used in con-,
junction with such electrically oper-
ated farm equipment as ensilage cut,
ters. corn shelters, elevators, feed
grinders, milk coolers, grain driers,
hay hoists, mow hay curing equip-
ment, milking machines, ventilation
equipment, refrigeration units, water
systems and irrigation pumas.
They act in several ways to save
the farmer time and money. Proper
controls will increase the efficient
Operation of his equipment and en-
able him to put many of his choring
jobs on an automatic basis. Motors
can be started by remote control
switches located at some distance
from the equipment, as well as by
switches mounted adjacent to the
machine. Concern over the continu-
ous operation of such equipment as
hay curing fans, pressure and time
switches, pumps, thermostats • and
compressors is considerably lessened
when a magnetic "line starter" is
standing by to re-start all necessary
motors immediately after the cause
of temporary interruptions has been
corrected.
In cases where automatic re-starting
of motors is hazardous, controls which
provide for under-voltage protection,
see that this does not happen. This
feature prevents possible injury to
workmen if a saw, for example, starts
ap without warning after it has baste
stopped for some reason. Controls,
with built-in overload protection',
guard motors against damage caused
by handling loads larger than those
for which they are designed.
In the home. Controls lend equally
valuable assistance to the farm wife.
They eliminate the drudgery of
pumping water by hand and bring to
the entire family the comfort of auto-
matic heating. Thermostatic devices
control the electricity so that she can
operate 1-er range, roaster and water
heater efficiently and ecbnomically.
They keep her refrigerator and
freezer functioniftg at the proper
temperature. -
It would be practically impossible
on electrified farms to enjoy many
of the advantages which electrical
equipment can provide without the
tireless service rendered by auto-
matic controls.
Today's Sports Parade
- By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
United Press Sports (Writer
- NEW YORK. Sept. 24 atTen
Now that Chicago's Cubs apd
White Sox have won pennants for
Brooklyn and New York. the geo-
graphic inference is that Bobi, New-
som. the Marco Polo of the Majors.
,hod be quite a factor when it
cemes to ,a world series.
Erabo may wind up as the start-
pitcher when the Yanks face
Dodgers at Yankee Stadium
at Tuesday. Naturally therm
'me in his favor than his ratina
baseball's top journeyman, at
laane in ',unman. day coach or bus.
This is the kind of a spot old Bobo
ases. A showboat who has drop-
archor in more ports than a
. nip steamer, he is at his best
hen the Crowd is tremendous and
,ring . and the heat is tin. Give
hint a small audience -and hell
probably be batted out: But when
it's S.R 0. the nian who helped
lull vaudeville by going into base-
ban is in hi a glory and tough.
After two decades in baseball he
is getting, his second crack at the,
eyries. Of his other perforntance.
it could be quite a show.
That was 1940. and the big fel-
low said he'd show them whether
he was man or motiSe by predict-
ing:
Georgia Yellow Jackets Vs. Tennessee Vols
Holds Nation's Spotlight For Week-End
131 WILLIAM A. SHIRES
United Press Sport! Writer
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 24
Georgia Tech will play for the
breaks in Saturday's spatlight
Southeastern Conference ; Anne
with the co-champion Teimossee
Volunteers here, Coach Bobby
Dodd of the Yellowjackets said
today.
"It will be the breaks and the in-
juries that will decide the game."
Dodd declared. "Tennessee will
come to town primed to convert
any break into a st•ore. We also
Will face one of the mosaaeower-
ful offenses that we will have to
meet all season.",
Dodd was warm with Praise on
the showing of his boys, even
though he admitted that "If some
of our key men are broken up.
we're gone."
In Knoxville, Bob Neyland sang
a different song. "We're not in
shape and we're hardly in condi-
tion -t--Rev ngernM 
land, cancelled a scrimmage, he
said, becausa several . of his key
men were injured. But he Put the
Volureeers ihrough a brisk work-
out emphasizing new playa and de-
fense.
Neeher menZer would venture a
prediction on the outcome of the
clash which promises to be one
of the best in the nation far tha
weekend. Grant Field here has
been sold out for week?.
PILLAR OF STRENGTH -
Ay_ _Page, New York
Yankees' pitcher, figures
big in Manager Bucky
Harris' World Series plans
He has been used in more
than 50 games during the
regular campaia, and will
be ready to run to the rescue
daily when big series begins.
, At Rtten Rouge head coach
r, Moore lint .his LSU Tigers
tarough a !ring, hard drill Madre
alternated three varsity teams un-
til dark and pessimistically an- gthWeeir
nounced that the tgarn's condition
was "unsatisfactory." The Tigers.
I: vored to win the SEC crown.
face -the powerful Rice Owls Sat-
urday.
Tul.int• began fashioning defenses I
anent his personal aims and ambi- against the Alabama Crimson Tide
ticins in the approaching sev7ies. But virFo move into-New Weans fOr aril
naturally, a journeyman of his cal-
ibre plans big things in a champion-
to pitcher Joe Haynes and then
ship of the world.
headed for the dugout without run- 
j -And. even if the actor man does
inns to first.
Haynes withheld his throw. Bobo
then tip-toed out of the dugout and
made a mad dash for first. Haynes
"I'm going to pitch three serieS
games and win 'ern all."
Old Bobo won the first for De-
troit against Oineinnatt. 7-2. Then
wor.t back in the fifth game-a
daa''' his father died- and. hurled
, 8-0 three-hit triumph. And with.
. • day of rest:Newsom's prophecy
',fired as he was beaten, 2-1. But
- 26 irintrigia he had given only
air. runs arid Bobo was a her, a
defeat
- It Seettled that Bobo had had ti,
big moment. And he continued
'Lose endless travels which have
::.•0 him inlii six Minor League
• ,.ans and to eight Major League
• ,ties. 8,-hind him Stretched such
stops as Raleigh. Greenville, Macon.
Jersey City. Albany. LOS Angeles.
Brooklyn twice. the Chicago cubs.
St. Louis three times. Boston and
Detroit. From there he went ,on to
Philadelphia anti, finally, back to
Washington for a fourth term.
But last July the Senanirs let
lam gm on waivers and the Van-
kVes, seeking to protect their
American League lead and threat-
erred by three sore arm pitchers,
snatched him up. .
There were rumblings among the
players. They were a serious. Pen-
nant-minded lot and- they shied
away from Robs "Showboat" rep.
-No more.- Newsom-le set their
minds at caw,. Its taken me 20
years ta get with the Yankees and
lan settling down."..
The humorrer turned tragedian
i bad his troubles. For Bobo's nat-ural and spontaneous sense of hu-
flair lied< a lot ad quenching. The
first day with the Yankees he was
pitching at Chicago. Bobo tapped
'11
-and ta, customers-were pare-
icked
But Bobo nucklcd down and won
saven important games. including
that one,. for the Yanks to become
a vital factor in the stretch drive
which brought the Yankees home
eased up.
Now he is suspic:ously . quiet
forget to slice the ham thin at
times, don't overlook him when the
curtain rises on baseball's big
shaw
engagement Saturday. Alaban,
drilled defensively agattist Frnka
T formation at Tuscaloasa. Florida'
Cough Ray Wolf named a travel-
41 squad af 38 Gators for the Ole
Mias tilt Saturday at Jacksonville
Stormy weather forced the Flora
dans inside for a chalk session.
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Maw lof I =Mod 1.4•re s4..S bir
Coach Wally Butts Put his Gear-
gia Bulldogs through a very
drill, living up toshia promise to
his rep/tars a "rest" before






































at Chapel Hill Saturday. Van-
ended bodily contact work
yesterday 'with a ,long scrimmage.
Reserve center John Clark suf-





.7 I LOVE BEING' A
BABY SITTER
ABBIE an' SLATS The Feeling Is Mutual
ME FUNNY HOW ALL THE LONE-
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A H DELLARES T DAY 'SADIE
Mt ALI 0 YO KIN STARTWS DAY' \WHEN AM
A RUNNIN" • WHEN AN FIRE5
AGAN -Art-ER GrviN YE) A
rAIR START SAM' STARTS
A RUNNIN'. TN ONE SHE
KETCHES LL BE HER
HUSBAND...UM Serf ,<0‘
By Al Capp
US P U 'ERS IS GONNA WRITE
T' AL CAPP, CARE a THIS
PAPER, PO' RULES 'BOuT
SADIE HAWKINS DAY. IT'S
LEGAL FO' ANY GROUP T'




t ,540/5- DID 617r,f OVE OF me- ZYMYS.
77er sPivsrEArs
li'ECK~) ir siaaaataf_suov A saracto vt-.4














Murray High Season Statistics Reveal
Superior Playing Of Tigers In All Depts.
It, Itto\ Mil \Mkt (Ai •
, ::It Mur-
ray nigh School football squad to-
day show that the Tigers have out-
played their opponents in almost
every department of play.
The Hollandmen have won their
first two games as they defeated
Franklin-Simpson 324 and Butler
High of Princeton 12=0 This gives
the Tigers a ton.l. of 44 points
scored to 6 by thei ropponents.
On 62 rushing plays the Main
Street pigskin toters have aver-
aged 6 1 yards per play for a total
of 380 Ards. The Murray oppon-
ents have averaged 4.2 yards per
rushing play for a total of 174
yards.
Murray has completed 8 passes
for an average of 168 yards per
pass. The opponents have aver-
aged 11.5 yards on two pass com-
pletions.
! Intercepted pass arid yards re-
turned: Jeffrey 1 pass intercepted
and returned i' yards. Allbritten
pass intercepted and returned 6
yards.
Punting:
Stewart punted 10 times for a
total of 354 yards tir 35 4 yards per
punt.
Yards lost rushing: Stewart 3, -
Butterworth 2, Miller 2 .
Yards punts returned: "Swart
65. Jeffrey 61. Cable 2.
Yards kickoffs, returned: Stewart
83. Butterworth 19.
Blocked efunts: Adams 1 pun;
bloAced
Blocked punts recovered: Wilson
1 punt recovered
Kickoffs: Rowlett 'licked off 6
times for a total of 240 yards: or
an average of '40.0 yards per try
Laterals caught and gain: Wil-
son 1 "lateral caught and gained 1
'The Tigers have punted 10 times 
yard.
for 354 yards, fur an average of 
Opponents fumbles recovered:
354 yards per punt. The corn- 
Rowlett 1 fumble recovered.
Opponent passer tackled and loss
toned efforts of Franklin and But-
ler have averaged 265 yards on 
--Adams tackled one opponent
• 
12 nts
passer for a loss of 6 yards.
pu 
'Murray's Bill Rowlett has kicked
0f1 240 yards in 6 attempts for a
400 yard average. The opponents New Concord News I
hikve combined two kickoffs for a
46.5 yard average. .• .
In the passing department the
Tigers have a .400 average of com-
pletions as. against a 333 average
for their opponents.
' Eli Alexander holds the lead in
the passes caught section with 4
the history of the school Sixty- has already earned 56
23.370, is in training for the $100.000
aerials received for 'a gain of 59 
three of this number are in the match
high school. 
race with Armed on September 27 at B
elmont Park. 
Bobby Steele. president: Billy
yards Harold Miller has caught 
sr  
Joe Stubblefield. vice-president:
two fur 51 yards 
Harold Wyatt, secretary and treas-
Two changes have been made in The freshman and sophomore 
of-
. 
the faculty this year. Mrs. Lorene 
ley. secretary:
Following are the team and indi- 
urer; Mrs. Winnie McCuiston.
McGage is the new second grade 
urer. Mr. E T snet.-ni! ' Leer
s and sponsor are:
vidual statistics as compiled for 
sponsor
this season:
teacher She taught in the Kirk- 
The junior cl.ors nif,ccs and C A
. Bony. president: Polly A111- Grade Teachers
Murray
.oppassenta seS school last year
. Mr. R S. sponsor are: 
britten: vi:e-prtssident: Faye Gro- - The grade 
teachers are: first
First downs 
6 Shelton is the new fifth and sixth Jackie Winches
ter. president, "n• 
etary: Bobby Spiceland,
390-- -----Ythented-rusning 174 
grade teacher We was principal of Doroth
Stir• suibbien,id trt usurer: Mrs
. Celia Grogan, spon-
' y
192 yds. .gained passing 
23 the !Faxon grade school last year. president:' Lula Mas
 Rose- -seem—
IO2 Kickoff returns 
100 Each 'teacher is cooperating .in tary and treas
urer. Mrs E T. The seventh and eighth 
grade O-
n the best•way possible to make this Curd. t:ponsor
129 Punt returns 
• fice:-s and sponsors are:
Bids To Be Accepted
For New State Roads
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 24—
State Highv,-ay Commissioner J.
Stephen Watkins said today his de-
partment will receive bids 1on Oc-
tober 10 for eleven additional high-
way projects including construc-
tion of a new bridge over Southern
Railway tracks near Danville.
The steel and concrete structure
will be erected near the west corp-
orate limits of Danville on the
Danville-Springfield road. The pro-
ject also includes grade, drain and
surfacing of 0 733 mile of bridge
approaches..
Bids also were asked for the
superstructure on the Brownsville
bridge on the Brownsville-Leitch-
field road in Edmonson county and
for steel work on the Whetstone-
Spur bridge over Willis Creek in
Cumberland county.
The road repair projeets, cover-
ing a total of 16.262 miles were
listed as follows:
Barren county— Glasgow-Flippin
road, beginning near Caney Fork
and extending to Dry Fork, 2.715
miles, grade, drain and traffic
bound surface_
Lawrence county -- Louisa-Hit-
chens-Grayson road, section of
:mid at Webbsille. 0.980 mile,
grade. drain and traffic bound
surface.
Edmonson county — Windyville-
4/4onakers_Ferny_  road, beginning at
Segal and extending to Bear Creek
Ferry. 2.653 miles, grade, drain and
traffic bound surface.
• 
! As we come to the end of the
first month Of school, we are proud
to report a very successful month's
work We have an enrollment of
over 300. the largest enrollment in
712 Total yards gained 334 
rood school year.
15 Passes attempted 
6 Music is being taught this year
completed 
2 for The Drst time in several yt ars.
o Own passes intercepted 2 Mrs. Olivene Erw
in of Hazel is
2 Opp passes int
ercepted 0 with us two days of each week.
Mrs Suns Wilson and her 36 be-
ginners..are enjoying their newly
decurateel_ room." which Was form._
erly used for the lunch nem.
They ark now reading in their third
pre-primer.
The school wishes to ea-Ors its
appreciation to the community for
making possible the new Inneh
room It is under the supervionn
of Mrs. Kettle Smith and Mrs
MVrtie Coleman.
The New Concord Homemakers
sponsored a program of Tiffl billy
music by some adio stars of May
a few weeks ago and gave the
proceeds L. the Lunch Runm Build-
ing Fund We war,: t.• exteni our
thanks to them.
Our fiddler's contest was well •
tended last Friday night des;
the extremely hot weather arid
busy tobacco ,..utting season
Edwin Wilson, a tennir and 4-11
Club membe.r took the prat- 1
Championship prize in -the 4
Club Division won his 5 y. -
cow in the CallnWay Csir.' •
held last week.
We enjoyed two snftball games
with Almo Friday afterno n but
lost both of them We hope In he
victorious- when we r• turn !.
games next Friday.
Claws Officers Selected
The senior class met and ‘1,
the following officers and
son
Edwin Wifson. presider:, La...
vii.,-president. June F
404 Percentage of ;Ssmpletions 333
7 Yards lost .rushing 36
0 -Ya rds.- --passing----
S5I Puht average 265
42 1 Kickoff average 485
Fumbles 1
3 Own fumbles recovered 0
1 Opp fumbles recovered 0
90 Penalties ' 21
Indi•idual Statistks
Scoring TD FP.I1 FP TF
Miller 4 o 2 26
Butterworth 2 0 0 12
Stewart 1 0 0 6
Allbritter. 0 1 0 0
Totals 7 1 2 44
Percentage of Contersinns -- 285
• Rushing
Stewart 165 yards 2.5 tries 6 6
yards per tin
Miller 109 yards in 16 tries. 68
yards per try
Jeffrey 0 sards .r. 7 tries 7.1
yards per try
Butterworth. 33 yards :. 8 tries.
....4.l yards per try _
Outland, 24 yards in 6 tr:es 40
yards per try
Passing
Stewart 101 yards in 8 comple-
tions. 168 yards per completion.
6.7 yards per pass attempted •
Passes attempted Stewart 15
Passes completed Stewart
Passes caught and yards gained.
Alexander 4 for 59 yards 147 yards
per pass caught: Miler 2 for 51







to be wicked ?
ste,,ns
EORGE ANGELA ANN
SANDERS • EANSBURY • DVORAK
LATtST FROM PARIS — A
rippfing basque of -errofne
with a matching pillbox
toque place this dressmaker
suit designed by Lanvin of
Paris in the dusk-to-dawn
category. The skirt features
a straight back with •subtle
draped effect starting from' '
the waistline, ahd,. feirmed
'by a group of unpressed •
pleats The high-fastening-
fitted Jacket top can
,worn with without
blouse Material Is mad;'
weight black wocl
•
CAREFUL-FIT A knowl....; horse. Aul
t stands absolutely
still as his blacksmith. John Dern: g
oes 'to work on tio;
deformed right front foot. The aluminu
m shoe the colt wears
on this foot weighs four ounces and is 
fitted and molded by










grade, Mrs. %Cason; second grade.
Mrs McGage ;third grade. Mrs.
Forrest; fourth grade. Mrs. Hart;
fifth and sixth grade, Mr. Shelton
Edward Curd, Principal
FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE—Here is
 the infield quartet of New Yor
k Yankees. American
League champions, who are shar
pening their batting and fielding eye
s for the World Series
test. Left to right, they are: 
Billy Johnson, third; Phil Rizzuto, s
hort: George Stirnweiss,
second, and George McQuinn, first
,
Floyd county — Prestonsburg-
David road, beginning at a point
near Buckeye Creek and extending
to KY. 114. 3 557 bides, grade, drain,
and traffic bound surface.
Green county — Greensburg-
Legion Hall road, beginning 348
feet within the city of Greensburg
and extending to Legion Hall. 1.174
miles, grade, drain and traffic
bound surface.
Letcher county — Hemphill-Bea-
ver Gap road, begininng at a point
on KY 275 near Hemphill and ex-
tending to point on KY 275, one-
half mile north of Hemphill, 0 521
mile, grade, drain and traffic
bound. surface.. --
Monroe county — Fountain Ru4-
Akersville road. beginning on north
side of Barren River and extend-
ing across Barren River, 0.577 mile.
grade. drain iind_traffiz bound sur-
face.
Butler county — Round Hill-Hon-
akers Ferry road, beginning at Hon-
akers Ferry and extending ap-
proximately three-fourths mile
south of Reedyville. 3.312 miles.
grade, drain and trafifc bound sur-
face.
PITTSFIELD. Mass. SUP)--Jo-
seph R. Powers was unofficial
foreman of the public works de-
partment sewer division for 13
years before he was given a per-
manent rating in the JOU-
MURRAY
For more that SIXTY years, the
name "RED ROCK" has been as-
sociated with the finest in carbo-
nated beverages. RED ROCK
COLA is the Cola with the BAL-
ANCED FLAVOR—Not too sweet,
NO
4
1, BOSTON (UPi-:Boston's juve-
Young Bostonians Yield
To Lecture Treatment
nae cotirt has Wad our-standing suc-
cess in dealing !with juvenile de-
linquency. according to its latest
report.
Of 3.000 young offenders who
•. appeared in court over a period of
! five years. 83 per cent have never






'theirfurther treatment, the report said.
o   re after 
I A 12-week program of after-
school - lectures. handicraft and
s-sports--is -esedited_with the toiceess.
Not too tart, JUST RIGHT, every
time! In market after market, from
Coast to Coast, from Canada to
Mexico and on into Cuba and South
'America, this Cola of QUALITY
is winning new friends all the time.
WE BRING IT TO THE
GOOD PEOPLE OF THIS CITY
We invite yon to get
acquainted with this fine
RED ROCK COLA-
Call by oueplant, see it bottled.
Try it—and then call for it every
time at your favorite dealer's.
Enjoy.
REP
DISTRIBUTED BY
GOLDEN WILSON
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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